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Lesson 7         Reading Text 
 
A. What People Do 
A toolmaker 
makes tools. 

 

Is this toolmaker 
making tools now? 

No, he isn’t. He is 
smoking a 
cigarette. 

An electrician 
lays electric 
wires. 

 

Is this electrician 
laying electric 
wires now? 

No, he isn’t. He is 
reading a 
newspaper. 

Bricklayers 
build houses. 

 

Are these 
bricklayers 
building a house 
now? 

No, they aren’t. 
They are playing 
cards. 

Painters paint 
walls. 

 

Are these painters 
paining a wall 
now? 

No, they aren’t. 
They are 
drinking beer. 

Gardeners dig 
the garden. 

 

Are these 
gardeners digging 
the garden now? 

… They are 
playing football 
in the garden. 

A fitter puts 
work pieces 
together.  

Is this fitter putting 
a work pieces 
together now? 

… He is 
chopping wood. 

A turner works 
at the lathe. 

 

Is this turner … … He is 
sharpening a 
pencil. 

A white-collar 
worker works in 
the office. 

 

… … He is 
cleaning his 
motor cycle. 

A typist usually 
types letters. 

 

… … She is 
powdering her 
face. 

A student 
studies his 
lessons.  

…  … He is 
sleeping. 

  فۆرمی کاتی ئاسايی
  و کار يا  ئيشانه باس له

  ! وه بنه  ده  دووپاته کهکا  ده
Every day, 
always, usually 

 دار کاتی ئيدامهفۆرمی 
  

 !  يه يان هه ر ئيدامه کردندا هه  قسهمی  ده   له کا که  ده وانه و کردهو کار  باس له
Now 

B. At the Garage 
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A car comes up the road and stops in front of a garage. A pretty girl is at 
the steering wheel.  
 
The girl: Can you service the car, please? 
Tom:  Certainly, we can. 
The girl: But I’m in a terrible hurry, you know. 
Tom:  Well, we can do it in about an hour, I think. 
The girl: All right, I can wait in that restaurant over there. Please wash 

the car, too, and fill the tank. 
Tom:  All right, madam. 
 
First Tom washes the 
car.  

02:00 (It is two o’clock.) 
Look, now Tom is washing 
the car. 

Then he drives the car 
into the workshop. 

02:20 (It is twenty minutes past two.) 
Listen, now he is driving the 
car into the workshop. 

He opens the bonnet 
and inspects the 
engine. 

02:25 (It is twenty-five minutes past 
two.) 
Now he is inspecting the 
engine. 

He cleans the filter of 
the carburettor. 

02:30 (It is half past two.) 
Now he is cleaning …. 

After that he changes 
the sparking plugs. 

02:40 ( It’s …) 
Look, now he is … 

Then he greases the 
steering mechanism with 
the grease gun. 

02:45 ( It’s …) 
Look, now he is … 

After that he replaces 
the bulb of the left 
headlight. 

02:50 ( It’s …) 
Look, now he is … 

Finally he fills the tank. 03:00 ( It’s …) 
Look, now he is … 

 فۆرمی کاتی ئاسايی
ندرێ کارده بهک بۆ ئيش   که ه

ژه رده به   !ب  ی هه وامکاری و در
First, then, after, that,  
at last 

  دار فۆرمی کاتی ئيدامه
ن  قه  کاتی حازردا ده  له ی که و ئيشانه ر ئه  سه ختکردن له هج   !وم

Now, look, listen 
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نانی کردار به کاره  
 فۆرمی کاتی ئاسايی  بۆ  دار بۆ فۆرمی کاتی ئيدامه

الن   ئه ی که و ئيشانه بۆ ئه
ن و ماوه قه ده ک  يه وم

  يه يان هه ئيدامه

يتا  په  ی که و ئيشانه بۆ ئه
  وه ته ی عادهرو يتا و له هپ

ن قه ده  وم

  ی که و ئيشانه بۆ ئه
ژه رده به يان  وامکاری و در

  . يه هه

  ی که و ئيشانه بۆ ئه
واميان کورت و   ده

 . هم که
Look he is 
chopping wood.  
Listen, the engine is 
working. 
It’s 5 o’clock. The 
workers are 
leaving the factory. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
look 
listen 
now  
it’s 7 o’clock  

He repairs cars.
 ) يه وه ی ئه که ئيشه(

She drinks tea 
every day. 

 ) و چايی خۆره ئه(
I smoke.  

شم ره من جگه( )ک
He usually 
shaves in the 
morning. 
  
 
 
 
 
every day 
every month 
every morning
every evening 
usually  
always 
often ) ميشه هه(  
Never )هيچ کات(  

First he washes 
the car. 
Then he greases 
the steering 
mechanism. 
After that he 
inspects the 
engine. 
Finally he fills the 
tank. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
first 
then 
after that 
finally 

The razor falls 
to the floor. 
He cuts his 
face. 
He burns his 
lips. 
He jumps out 
of bed. 
 

 
 
 
Lesson 7                           
Exercises            
 

I .نه دار به  ئاسايی و ئيدامه کاتیوستیرفۆرمی د،   وه  خوارهی ڕستانهو  له    . کار ب
A.  

1. Look, Tom is (to hurry) to the station. 
2. He (to hurry) to the station every morning. 
3. Tom’s mother (to go) shopping every Saturday. 
4. Look, she (to buy) peaches. 
5. The policemen (to do) their duty every day. 
6. Tom suddenly (to wake up) and (to jump) out of bed. 
7. The workmen always (to stand) at their workbenches. 
8. It’s 9 o’clock. The foreman (to check) the work pieces. 
9. I (to go) to the cinema now. 
10. Andy Capp (to smoke) twenty cigarettes a day. 
11. My mother often (to watch) TV. 
12. Look, the apprentices (to mark) holes with their centre punches. 
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13.  He is a painter. Usually he (to paint) chairs, tables and doors. But now 
(to paint) our entrance-hall. 

14. Listen, the bricklayer (to make) a hole in the wall with a pneumatic drill. 
 
B. Where is your father? He (to sit) in the dining-room. He (to smoke) his 
pipe and (to  read) the evening paper. And  what your mother (to do)?  
 She (to stand) in the garden. She (to chat) with the neighbours. She ( to 
go) into  the garden every evening and always (to chat) with the people next 
door. What  they (to talk) about just now? They ( to talk) about Tom. Mother (to 
tell) the  neighbours about her sun: 
 “He (to leave) the house at half past six every morning. He usually (to 
run) to the  station. He often (to lose) his things. He never (to clean) his shoes. 
He always (to  take) his father’s cuff links and razor blades.” – Where is 
Tom now? He (to  stand) next to his car. He (to go) to see his girl friend 
tonight. Look at Tom. What  he (to do)? He (to inspect) is car. The engine 
(not to run). What Tom (to hold) in  his hands? He (to hold) a spanner. He (to 
take out) the filter of the carburettor at  the moment. A nut (to fall) out. 
Now he (to look for) the nut. But he cannot find  it. Listen, he (to swear) now. 
Suddenly he (to shut) the bonnet, then he (to take)  his tools, (to leave) his 
car and (to run) into the house. Finally he (to come) out of  the house again-
and takes his bicycle. 
 
II. Look at the pictures below and write or tell the story about “Mr. West’s Walk 
in the park”. The questions and the new words below may help you: 
 

 
Picture 1: 
How many men are there in the picture? What are they doing?  to walk in the 
park. Who is Mr. West’?  the man with the stick. What is the name of the 
other man?  Mr. Green. Mr. West looks like a gentleman. Why? What is he 
wearing?  trousers, jacket, hat. Mr. Green looks like a workman. Why? What 
is he wearing?  
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Is Mr. Green holding something under his arm? Where are these two men 
going? 
Who is nearer to the chair? 
Picture 2: 
What is Mr. Green doing?  to turn his head, to see Mr. West. 
What is Mr. West thinking?  want to be the first at the chair, to be tired, want 
a rest. And what is Mr. Green thinking? 
 
Picture 3: 
Who is beginning to walk faster? What is Mr. Green doing? 
 
Picture 4: 
What are the two men doing now? Who is running faster? 
 
Picture 5: 
What is Mr. Green doing now?  to try to stop Mr. West. Is there something in 
Mr. Green’s left hand? Look at Mr. West’s face. Is he smiling? Why? 
 
Picture 6: 
What is Mr. Green holding in his hand?  a notice. What can you read on the 
notice?  wet. Is Mr. still smiling, when he reads the notice? What is Mr. 
Green’s job? 
 
 
 
 
Reading Text 
 
A Day in Tom’s life 
 
One Monday morning Tom is standing at the bus stop and waiting for a bus. He 
is very tired and not very happy, because he has a long day ahead of him. 
Suddenly the bus comes and Tom gets on. A lot of people are sitting 
downstairs, so he goes upstairs and finds a seat. While the bus is moving 
along, he looks out of the windows. It’s almost nine o’clock, and everybody is 
going to work. Some are walking, some are driving cars, and some are riding 
bikes. They are all hurrying, because they must all be at work by nine o’clock. 
Soon the bus arrives at the garage and Tom gets off. As soon as he enters the 
garage, his boss, Mr. Watson, tells him to start work right away and to service a 
car. Wearily Tom begins to work. He opens the bonnet and inspects the engine, 
cleans the filter of the carburettor, changes the oil, checks the sparking plugs, 
and finally starts to fill the petrol tank. While he is filling the tank, he looks at 
his watch. It is 10.30. Every day at this time he has a tea break. He smiles as he 
thinks of his short rest. Then suddenly he hears his boss’s voice. 
Mr. Watson:  What are you doing now, Tom? 
Tom:   I’m just filling the petrol tank. 
Mr. Watson:  Good. Well, hurry up. Mr. Campbell is waiting for his car. 
Tom:   All right. 
Mr. Watson:  And when you are finished, you can have a look at that 
motorcycle   over there. There is no time for your tea break today. 
And then Mr. Watson goes to his office. Tom swears. “What a life!” he thinks. 
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Word Kist 
He has a long day ahead of him. ژو  ئه کی در ش   لهی  رۆژ  .  دايهپ
to get on the bus  بوون)پاس(سواری ئۆتۆبوس 
to get off the bus زين دابه)پاس( ئۆتۆبوس  له 
so وه رئه به ، له ، چونکه بۆيه  
seat ی دانيشتن  ج
The bus is moving along. وت رێ که  وه که ئۆتۆبوسه. 
bike (bicycle) پاسکيل ( رخه دووچه( 
They must be at work by nine. ر کار بن سه  له9ت  ب ساعه وان ده ئه. 
to start right away کردن  ده له په به  ستپ
wearily (adv)  ،و پهت ،  که شهماندوو  ش
oil رۆن 
tea break ه به(  وه سانه ينی ئيشدا، چايی حه  به ختی چايی له وه  ) چايی رکو
voice  نگ ده 
 
 
II. Grammar Units 
1. 

وان  دا 3ی ڕه  الپه له   .  وه ته دار روون کراوه فۆرمی کاتی ئاسايی و فۆرمی کاتی ئيدامهجياوازيی ن
ت وايه وه ت به ک عاده وه  م ڕستانه ک له کام يه   پ   :چن ده ر

a) Tom goes to work at nine. 
b) He is standing at the bus stop. 
c) He has a tea break every day. 

 
2.  
 

ن وه ته روی عاده يتا و له يتا په  په ی که و ئيشانه  ئينگلستان بۆ ئه له کد . ێگير رده ک وه ی کاتی ئاسايی که له فۆرم، پ
وه  که و کاته ئه ش  ـ فۆرمی کاتی ئاسايی ن دوای يه به يی ئيشی زنجيرهند   چه ێ کهگير رده کی ل فۆرمی کاتی . کدا ب

ژه سه  لهئاسايی  ی ڕستانهو  ئه. کا واويان ده کدا ته  دوای يه ک به راستيدا يه کوو له خت ناکا، به کان جه دانی ئيشه ر در
گای دروستی خۆياندا دا کداو له  دوای يه  به وه خواره  :نب ج

 
  

a) Tom goes to bed.  
b) He comes home for tea. 
c) He goes to the garage at nine. 
d) He hurries off to evening school. 
e) Tom wakes up at a quarter to seven. 

 
3. 

وه مه گه  ئه  که يه هم  ئه ،يه  فۆرمی کاتی ئاسايی هه رگرتن له ک وه  بۆ که کی تر که يه ش  باسی ڕودانی وێ  بمانه ر ئ
کی کورت ده ژه ين که وام بکه کار   . ب ی نه  در

کدانه وه نهوبخکان   کورديه ڵ نووسراوه گه  له وه خوارهی  م ڕستانه هئ ه وه  و ب کام ل    : کان دروسته  بۆ د
a) Here comes Mother with the tea. 
b) Tom jumps on his bicycle. 
c) Tom is waiting for a bus. 

 
A ( ژه که ئيشه   . يه ی هه  زۆر کورت در
B ( ژه يه  و ماوه کهاتوه پ  تازه که ئيشه   .ب ی ده ک در
C ( ره وماوه  چ قه  که وه تهگ نيا ده ته   .ێرچاو ناگير به دا له ، کات ل
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III. Drills 
 

 جاری تر دا  لهن  وڵ بده بوو، هه تان هه ه  دا هه که وه  تاقيکردنه لهر  گه ئه. وه نه تاقی که  بهزانستی گراماتيکی خۆتان
 .  وه نه ست کهتان ڕا که ه هه
  

1. Put in the correct present tense forms: 
 

a) Listen, Tom (come) upstairs. 
b) First he (go) to the bus stop. Then he (get) on the bus. 
c) The tea cup (fall) onto the floor. 
d) The car (belong) to Mr. Campbell. 
e) Tom (want) to inspect the car. 

 
2. Form sentences: 

 
a) Jenny and Tom go to the bus stop. Tom 

Tom goes to the bus stop. 
b) They want to go to work. She  
c) Tom and Jenny get on the bus. Jenny 
d) They find a seat. Tom 
e) Mr. Watson and Mr. Campbell tell Tom to service the car. Mr. 

Watson 
f) Tom and his friends always have a tea break. Tom 

 
3. Change the following sentences an in the example given: 

 
a) Tom wants to go to work. 

Tom is going to work. 
b) Jenny wants to have breakfast. 
c) Mr. Watson wants to leave his office. 
d) Mr. Campbell wants to wait for the bus. 
e) Tom wants to inspect the engine. 
f) I want to fill the tank. 
g) Father wants to sleep. 
h) We want to learn English. 

 
4. Transform the following sentences according to the example given: 

(Note the change in the meaning./   ئاڵ و گۆری ماناکان  به سرنج بده
a) The Wests are working in the garden. 

The Wests work in the garden. 
b) Tom is having a tea break. 
c) Jenny is washing her face in the bathroom. 
d) Tom is helping his mother in the kitchen. 
e) Tom is changing the oil of that old car over there. 
f) Mr. Watson is going back to his office. 
g) Tom is beginning to swear. 
h) Mother is carrying a shopping bag under her arm. 
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5. What does Tom do every morning? 
a) He … at a quarter past six. (to wake up) 
b) He … to the bathroom. (to run) 
c) He … the electric razor. (to take) 
d) He … to shave in a hurry. (to begin) 
e) He … at his watch. (to look) 
f) He … his pyjamas. (to take off) 
g) He … his shirt and trousers. (to put on) 
h) He … a cup of tea. (to have) 
i) He … the house. (to leave) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
IV. Revision Exercises 
 
1. Read the text ‘A Day in Tom’s Life again and answer these questions: 
 

a) Where is Tom standing one Monday morning? 
b) What is he doing? 
c) Where does Tom find a seat in the bus? 
d) What does Tom do while the bus is moving along? 
e) What does Tom do when the bus arrives at the garage? 
f) What does Mr. Watson tell him? 
g) What is Tom doing when Mr. Watson calls him? 
h) Who is waiting for his car? 

 
2. Complete these sentences: 
 

a) Tom is very tired and unhappy, because … 
b) Suddenly the bus … and Tom gets on. 
c) A lot of people are sitting … 
d) As soon as Tom … the garage, his boss tells him to start work … 
e) Tom … the bonnet of the car and … the engine. 
f) He suddenly … his boss’s voice. 
g) Mr. Campbell is … for his car. 

 
3. Fill in the correct present tense forms: 
 

a) Motor mechanics (work) in a garage. 
b) Tom (want) to clean the filter of the carburettor. 
c) Where is Tom? He (fill) the petrol tank now. 
d) What are you doing? I (inspect) the engine of my car. 
e) It is 10.30. Every day at this time Tom (to have) a tea break. 
f) I always (come) home at this time. 
g) I’m just (have) a short rest. 
h) I (see) what you mean. 
i) First Tom (get off) the bus and then he (enter) the garage. 
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4. Translate:  
a ( معی ، شه يرکه سه)ن   . ستی من دايه  ده  له)ماش
b ( هی  يه ريکه و شه ئه Mr. Berrymanه   .  
c ( مه ڕۆژانی دووشهموو  هه ، Tomته  ده واران کته مه  چ   .بی ئ
d ( Tomسافی وه کاته  ده که نه کۆ ياره ی کاربراتۆری سه رکه  ده ،)ن ده که ی گازه)فيلتر ی  که ه و ڕۆن وه کاته ی خاو
  .گۆرێ ده
e ( ۆ ، ئ گورج به   .  نييه وه ختی چايی خواردنه  وهيم
  

V. Test 
 
1. Put in the correct present tense forms: 
 

a) Where is Jenny? She (to powder) her face. She (want) to go to the 
cinema. 

b) Her boy friend (wait) outside in his car. 
c) Tom suddenly (look) out of the window. 
d) His screwdriver (fall) to the floor. 
e) I’m just (have) a cup of tea. 
f) What is Tom doing now? He (swear). 
g) Tom’s father is in the dining-room. Usually he (have) a glass of whisky. 

But now he (drink) a glass of milk. 
 

2. Translate: 
a ( و دا ئهک پ له)زێ به  داده که  ئۆتۆبوسه له) ژن.  
b ( ی  که  چی ده وه ئهTom ست هه ؟ من   .م  چرايهم ی ئه وه ن کردنه وژه نهريکی   خهر ئ
c ( ک موو  هه ش  ده ره  جگهAndy Capp 20رۆژ   .ک
d ( مخۆشه که  هه من پ ست   . وه مه  بکه که ره نجه  په ر ئ
e(  Jenny ست هه   .ما   سينه تهچ  دهر ئ
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  : کان   دروسته مه وه
II.    1. a) c) ; 2. e) c) b) d) a); 3. a)C; b)A; c)B; 
III.  1. a) is coming; b) goes; gets; c) falls; d) belongs; e) wants;  
        2. b) wants; c) gets; d) finds; e) tells; f) always has;  
ن ک دروست ده ک يه  وهکان ڕستهموو  هه .3         کر   
        4. b) has; c) washes; d) helps; e) changes; f) goes back; g) begins; h) 
carries; 
        5. a) wakes up; b) runs; c) takes; d) begins; e) looks; f) takes off; g) puts 
on; h) has; 
            i) leaves; 
IV.   1. a) He is standing at the bus stop. b) He is waiting for a bus. c) He finds a 
seat       upstairs. d) He looks out of the window. e) Tom gets off. f) Mr. Watson 
tells       him to start work right away. g) He is just filling the petrol tank of a 
car. 
             h) Mr. Campbell is waiting for his car.  
ندنه  به شه م به کانی ئه مه وه .2          . وه بنه  روون ده که ی نووسراوه وه  خو  
         3. a) work; b) wants; c) he is filling; d) I am inspecting; e) has; f) come; g) 
having; 
             h) see; i) gets off; enters; 
         4. a) look; I have a sparking plug in my hand. 
             b) This factory belongs to Mr. Berrymen. 
             c) Tom goes to evening school every Monday. 
             d) Tom opens the bonnet of the old car, cleans the filter of the 
carburettor, and 
                  change the oil. 
             e) Hurry up! There is no time for your tea break today. 
V.     1. a) is powdering; wants; b) is waiting; c) looks; d) falls; e) having; f) is 
swearing; 
             g) has; is drinking. 
        2.  a) Suddenly she gets off the bus. b) What are you doing, Tom? I ‘m 
mending this 
                 lamp. c) Andy Capp smokes twenty cigarettes a day. d)  I want to 
open the 
                  Window now. e) Jenny is going to the cinema.    


